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OOMBA,Y l:!-IGH COVRT I:UilP0ltTS,

Re{Jttla1' Appeal No.7 of 1864.

WILLIAM WEBBE•.•••••••. , •••.•••.•••••••••••••••• •.A~Jlella'Y/.t,

'VILLIAM LESTER and othel'S .•.. ; .••.•...•. .,.Respondents.

f' u'!l8tiC6; eq1,lity, u1j.dgoO« cQ7.!8cier{ce"~Enuli8[l,Law-Jfihlt Specl/la/iotl
in i"llm:lViug la1!d-$l!rdvorship-Ju8 Accrescendi-s-Joint Tenancy and
Tenoncsj in Commo,11-Re.[1. VJ,I?f18~7, See, 2G-,Rcg. XVlJI. 0/1827
WiLl-S/mnp.

In deciding n case, in 1he abl\\!nC6 or ~pecifie I.", and \lsqge, according
to justice, eqIDl;y, and gQQQ conscience (Reg. IV. of 1827, Sec. 26), the
CO,urt8holllq be guided by the principles of English law applicable to. a

J . .

Iiirnilar state of circumstances..

A Jnill~ speculation in improving Iand on 1I hazard. of profit and loss ix
treated in Equity as in the nanire of merchandise, and thejll8 accrescendi
not allowed.

The survivorship in the case of joint tenancy is· not an incident-to it in
the case (~f real estate only, but exists also in the case of leasehold propert]
and personal estate.

Reg. XVHI. of ISP does netrequire a Will to be stamped during the
testator's lifetime. _

TliIS ,,:as a regular appeal from Yl,~ d~ciBion.0: c. \~aIt;r, .
Actmg Judge of the Puna DlSklCt, 1U Originel Suit No.

134 of 1864.

The fact.'l of the case sufficiently appt'itl' frorn the follow

ing extraots from the jqdgn1cnt of the District Court :-

" This suit is instituted Il:g~i~s.t ~he defendants to obtain

the possession and management of certain miras land, the

claim being laid at the amount of the assessment. The

6'1.·ounds of action are that, in 1831, ~h. Webbe (the plaintiff')

and Mr. Sundt (tleceased) obtained fl'OII1 Government'; by

sanad, through ~he Collector, MIl, Giheme, the said Govern

ment, land situate ill the villages of ¥u.ndve and Hadapsar,
in the Haveli Mlqku; that Mr. Sundt died in :j.856, conse

quently ~hat Mr. Wobbe (plaintiff) has become, Py English

law, vested with the sole prorrietal'Y right in the whole
and the llight of m~l~agement. -l311t it is urge~ t,hltt the.

delendant Mr. Lester, on behalf of himself and the other .
.defendants, forcibly and without any authority occupies the

~;q l~w:l. It ilil BQu~ht to ejac;t 'lim; the lands "'to detailed:
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and it is further set forth that. a bl1ngalow and out houses, 1865. __

situate on the said land were erected by the plaintiff at his We~.ba
own expense. Lester.

"Mr. W. Lester answers that the deceased Mr. Sundt
made a will, datedthe 22nd vf May 1854, appointing Mr.
Clugston and himself trustees; and that; since his death,~hey

have been managing the estate for the benefit of the parties
named in the will ; that Mr. Webbe has been a consenting
party :to their doing so, and hence that his claim will not lie;

(2)that Mrs. Lestef(the cestui que trust) 'being illegitimate,
the English law which is in force in England cannot pro
perl y be ID8.de applicable to' the ease, which should be dis
posed of t~22)l',Jitl6 to the USi1g,J of the country (3) thtlot Ml'
We bbe alone did not build the bungalow" &c., as stated in
the plaint, bat tInt the expense of the buildings was borne

by ~il'. Surdt and Mr. Webbe conjointly; (4) that they have
raised no objection to the equitable right~ of the plaintiff so
that there is no cause of action; that the plaint contains
'false averments, and should, therefore, he thrown out.

" The case being called on, the Court findathe . following
p.iints admitted on both sides :-(1) That the land in dispute
was granted to Mr. Webbe and the late Mr. Sundt con

jointly, in October 1831, by the sanad, nuder Mr. Gibeme's
signature, produced, and recorded .No. 12; (2) that the land
Was thenceforward enjoyed by Mr. Webbe and Mr. Sundt

in partnership, until the decease of the latter, in 1856; (3)
that when Mr. Sundt died the left llo wife, Mary, and an ille
gitimate daughter, Jeanette (lira. Lester), in he - interest of

wl"tom he made the present defendants Mr W. Lester and

Mr. Clugston trustees of hie real and personal property under
the will produced, and recorded No. 14." ,

The i§Sues laid down by the Judge were 80S follows :_
(l)What law should govern this case; (2)In the case of a.
joint tenancy, like the present, in the absence of heirs of a de
ceased plJ,rtner, does the surviving tenant succeed by law to
the whole joint e~ :ate ; (3) Is it competent toa joint tenant

to will away at his ~ecease his share ofsuchjoint property; (4)
113 the will rt;)E:o~'ded,.Ko, 14, valid 11,5 regards its stamp; (5) Is
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1865. the property in dispute actually conveyed under the will
--\V~~:~-or not; (6) Is the bungalow erected on the land in dispute

Lester. a part of the joint estate,or does it belong exclusively
to the plaintiff as having been built by him i (7) Whether
Mr. Webbe is estopped by any previous admissions, in
which he may have from time to time recognised Mr. Lester
&C.'6 claim to the half-share from now asserting hill claim
to the whole.

The Judge found that the English law should govern the
case ; and on the second and third issues, ftlund that" in this
country, on the death of a joint tenant, the surviving part
ner in an estate like the present is only entitled to succeed
to the whole estate in the absence of heirs, either of the
body or by will,of such deceased , and that it is competent to
& joint tenant at his death to devise hisinterest" But as his

. decision upon these points was based upon grounds wliich,
in the opinion of the High Court, were untenable, it is
unnecessary to specify them.

On the fourth issue he found that the fac~ of the will
having been stamped before it was produced. in court au
thorised its reception in evidence.

His finding on the fifth issue was," that t.hQ share in the
estate in dispute must be held to p8SS under the general
terms used in the will, viz., "rest and residue of all my
estates and effects whatsoever." I can find no reason for
limiting the meaning of these very comprehensive terms
so as to exclude it. It is argued that as two houses are
specifically mentioned, then why was not the garden dia-'
tinctly alluded to ill the same manner? I think that this is
explained by the consideration that the evident reason why
the two houses were specifically mentioned was simply in
consequence of their Being the particular items of property
which the testator directed should not be Bold, but. be re
served-to other uses. "

His finding on the sixth issue was r " Plaintiff has pro
duced no evidence to estahli8hthe fa.ct of-his having built
and exclusively paid for the bungalow, &c., as he avera in,
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his plaint. Hence the defendants, along with the half-share__186&_. __

f .th .. o. . tao. 1._ "1 I' to th t t Webbe,o . e Jom~ es se, nave a SlIDI ar c a1ID e enemen v ,

standing thereon.'; Lester.

He considered it unnecessary, after these findings, to go
into the question raised in the seventh issue j and concluded
as follows:-

" The claim is, therefore, thrown out with costs; and it is
directed that the parties do continue to exercise the joint
management of the estate and the tenement thereon, in the
same manner as i~ was formerly exercised, before the demise
of Mr. Sundt in 1856, by the deceased and Mr. Webbe."

The case was heard before COUCH and NEWTON, JJ~

A nstey and Dallas for the appellant.

Bhyley, Vishvana'th N(J)ra'yan Mandlil~, and Bluivraoa
'ria/tit Mange..qh for the respondents.

Our. adv. vult.

COUCH, J.:-The principal qustion in this eise is whether
the plaintiff (the appellant) and the deceased Mr. Sundt were,
the owners of the land, which is the subject of the suit, as
joint tenants with a ~'ght of survivorship; or must be eonsi
dered to have been tenants in common, with no right of
survivorship between them.

The late Judge of the District Court, in drawing the dis
tinction which he appears to have done between real and
personel property, and in allowing that if this is to be con
~idered as real property there would be a right of survivor
ship, has not, we think, taken quite a correct view of the
question before him, and has been thereby led to rest lotis
decision upon a ground upon which it cannot be supported.
The righ] of survivorship in the case of a joint tenancy is
not an incident to it in the caseof real estate only, but exists
also in the case of leasehold property and personal estate.
" Personal property may be held by two or more persons in
joint tenancy, or in common; and in the former case the
same principle of survivorship applies which exists in the
Case of a joint tenaIl&Y in lands:" 2 Kent's Commentaries,
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v ,
Lestee,

181D, 350." The pet'solml property in which the deceased had
----Webb.;--

but a. Joint estate or possession will survive to his companion,
and his executor or administrator will not be entitled to tlt

moiety of it, for a survivorship holds regularly as well be

tween joint tenants of goods and chattels, in possession or in
right- as between Joint tenants of inheritance 01: freehold,"

Williams on Executors, 5th ed.,576.

The doctrine, therefore, adopted by the District Judge,
with regard to the law of England in force in India, upon

the authority of the decision of Sir A. Anstruther, will not

be sufficient to determine the question in this suit; and i~ is

not enough to say that the property in dispute may be treat
ed like leaaehokt or personalty. It appears to us that the

question must be decided on higher grounds, and by rules'

applies ble equally to personal as to real estate. The Ji;ng~

lish law is confined within the limits of the charters of the
Supreme Courts; and IS not the la,v of the Mofussil, where,

by Reg. IV. of 1~27, Se'C. 26 the law to be observed in tho

trial of suits is " Acts of Parliument and Regulations of

Government applicable to the case; in the absence of such

Acts and Regulation~, the usage of the country in which the

suit arose; if none such appears, the law of the defendant ;

and in the absence of specific law and usage, justice, equity I

and good conscience alone."

There is no evidence that either the deceased Mr. Sundt

or the defendantamust be considered as natural-born subjects

of the Queen, so fl.S to make the English law their law r nor

any evidence of any specific law or usage by which, as the

law of the defendants, the suit ought to be decided; and tue
l'ights of the parties must, therefore, be- determined accordIng

to justice, equIty, and good conscience. In doil'lg this we

may be guided by the principles of English law applicable

to'lj,· similar state of cireumstenees ; and we have come to the

eonclusion that according to both justice, equity, and good

C0I18C1eooO, and to English law,-which, in Courts of Equity,

ought to be identical.c-there was in this case no' right of
aurvivon'hip.

In. considering the quesfion, th~ sta:t:mcn't!i ntaJe-by the
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phinMff after the death of ~fr. Sundt are important, and
must not he overlooked. In Hacrieon. v. Barton (o.), Vice

Chuneellor Wood. in considering a similar question between
two brothers, held thnt he could not overlook the transac
tions which took place after the death of oue of them. Now

on the 6th Octo her 1852 the plaintiff, in a lette't to

th.e defendant Lester (Exhibit No. 32), says: "Besides, I

should he consulted. ,18 1 am half-oumer of the sanad." On

the 22ud of July 1861 he says, in another letter to Mr.

Lester (Exhibit ~o. 33): "I have given up all idea of

selling my s/utre in the garden at present. " On the 4th

of Aligust 11503 (exhibit No. 34) he writes to Mr. Lester,
referring to all offer that had been made of Rs, 60,000 for

the gu.nlcn and lands appertaining to it :--" We may wait

long' enough for a better price without any hope of obtain

ing : ,'therefOl'e, ou mature consideration, I :11we accepted the

offer on 1/l.y part, and I trust you will coincide with

me and do the same;" and on the Gth of October 1857

(exhibit No. 36) he wrote to Mr. Lester that it would be

necessary that a yearly account of the amount received

.and expended. and the balance remaining in his hands

ahould be exhibited for Mr. Lester's information. These

statements are important as Rhowing that, according to the

belief of the plaintiff at the time, it was not the intention of

himself sud MI'. Sundt that the property should be held with

aright of survivorship ; and his subsequent view of his rights

appears from his letter to Mr. C. R. Ovans, First Assistant

Collector and Magistrate of Puna, to be founded on a passage

iIf Blackstone's Commentaries, which he refers to as showing

the ~nglish law, and it is probable that his present claim

was caused by this supposed discovery of a rule of English

law in his favour. He or his advisers had better have taken

a. wider view of the subject, and inquired somewhat more

fully intothe English law before making the claim.

The leading' case in the Eng~ish Courts of Equity on the
question before us is Lake v. GilJ.son, Lake v. Cnuldock (6),

where it \V~8 laid down by Sir Joseph Jekyll, Mastel' of the
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__l~§.__Rolls, his decree being affirmed by the Lord Chancellor on
\\ ebbe 1 h tIl kc a i , h fv, appea , taw rere severs persons ma ·'e a joint purc ase OJ'

Lester, the purposes. of a joint undertaking or partnership, either in

trade or any other dealing, although they arc joint tenants at
law, in equity there will be considered as tenants in common,
nULi the surviVal's as trustees for those who are dead, The

maxim of the common law, jus accrescendi'inter mercaiorespro
beneticio convmercii locum: non habet, has been applied where,

from the nature of the transaction, it can reasonably be im

plied that a tenancy in common was intended. Illustrations
of this may b(~ found in the notes to Lake v. Craddock, in the

work we have referred to, and it is unnecessary for us to

state them; hut we may mention in addition to them the

cases of Rob'I'(~8on v. Preeioi» (c) and Bone v, Pollard. (d).

In Dale v. Hmnilton (e), where the decisions ran this
subjectarc funy considered, 'Wigram, V. 0., says: "Lake v.
Criuldoclc shows that the joint speculation in improving land

on a hazard of profit and loss is treated in this Court as in the
nature of merchandise, and the jttS acc'l'C8cend'i not allowed; "

and Lord Eldon's comment all the case is this (9 Vesey 597);
" the purchase of thc land was made to the intent that they

should become partners in the improvement; that it was only

the substratum for an adventure, in the profits of which it

was previously intended they should be concerned."

Now the evidence in this suit alipears to us to show tha t

the taking of the land fr011l the Govorruuenf by the plaintiff

and ]I,Ir. Sundt was a transaction of this nature, We hcWfJ

Dot in evidence the letter of the Government of the l;Jtt. at'
May 18:31; and the grant or sanad from Mr. Giberne to
Mr. Sundt and the plaintiff throws no light. upon their inten

tions, except that it llJay be gathert~rl from it that consider
able outlay would he required to make the lands available . as

garden lands, and that this was in the contemplation of the

parties. But in a letter written by ;'>Ill'. Sundt and the
plaintiff to the Collector of PUIl}\" dated the 8th of April 1856

(exhibit, No, 38), on the subject of tho railway pabsin~

through the property, there is this passagp : "WI', therefore,
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humbly request you will be pleseed, through your kind inter- __1~I;j. __

. h th I' d b: t d d tl 'I W"hlJuceSSIOn, to ave e me remove as a ove sta e , anc ie en v,

be avoided, otherwise we will feel the loss severely, and may Lester.

eventually esuse us to give up the garden, after a great out-
lay which we expended in improving it during the last 25
years;" and then follows an estimate of the expenses incurred
and the improvements made in the garden from the year
1831 to that time, amounting to R,. 18,330, the particulars

of which are given.

A still more important document is the exhibit No. 56,
which is a letter addressed, by the plantiff and the defend
ant Lester, to Captain Francis, Superin tenrlent of the Puna
and Thana Survey, and Mr. Leighton, First, Assistant Col
lector of Puna, dated the 16th of September 18.57, in which,
after s~!1ting the particulars of their claim for compensation
for damage done by the railway, they Hay :-' Although we
would fain confess that we view i!' as a VOl'y inadequate
compensation for serious damage sustained by the severance
of the best sndfairest portion of our farm, which has been
held for the last 26 years, and on which, besides the visible
and valuable improvement thereon in the shape of a perma
nent stone dam, watercourses, and buildings, &c., we have
incurred an expenditure in trees and experiments of upwards
of Rs. 20000, to which mfl.Y he added the purchase money
(Rs. 94G), a8 pel' deed g)'anted in miras, under Government
instruetions . hCill'ing date 19th Oct, 1881. Besides, the
unconditional and unrestrictive nature of the grant conferred

on the grantees a YI11id awl permanent title to thA occupancy,
wlrieh induced them, with no small amount of confidence, to

c.
incur th~ risk they have of laying out capital for the improve-
ment of these lands, "

LCloking at th'~ statement made by the plai ntifl' in this
letter, as well as to the other evidence in the suit" we are of
opinion tRat this was n. joint speculation in improving the
laud on a hazard of profit and loss, and that the purchase of
the land was made with the intent that the parties might
bGlcome partners in the improvement, the land being only
t4e substratum for the adventure; and that, therefore, the
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"_._18Gil._p1aintiff and Mr. sundt must be considered In equity to
W ~~~lle have been tenants ill common, and tb.at the plaintiff has no
Ll'~tcr. right by survivorship to the share which he now claims.

In this court we are, happily, not bound to observe the
distinction between law and equity, according to which the
legal interest in the .whole of the property would La
vested in the plaintiff, and he would be a trustee of MI'.

Sundt's share for his representatives, in which case ~t would

be necessary for the defendants to prove their title under his
will. But we are of opinion that they have done 1>0. Reg

XVIII. of 1827 does not require It will to be stamped
during ~he testator's lifetime; and there is no analogy,

as was argued by the appellant's counsel, between the want
of a stamp and the want of his signature, We think the

will was properly admitted in evidence; and that the ~ord~

" all the rest and residue of my estates and cffecta whatso
ever" 111'0 sufficient to pass the testator's share in the p\'~

perty in dispute without naming it, and it cannot be inferred
from the two houses being specifically mentioned that this
was not the testator's intention,

There is also no foundation in the evidence in the ~l;lit for
the argument of the appellant's (lounsel, that the sestator
must be taken to have devised with a knowledge that he
had no power to dispose of his share in the property. ThE;

Htateof his mind was probably the same a~ that of the plain
j,iff', who appears until recently to have had a very different

view of tho TightH of him-elf and his partner. The decree

of the DistrictJudge must be atfirmed with costs.

Decree (/:Uirme(l.


